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High-throughput sequencingGene expression variations (GEV) among different ethnic groups have been a subject matter for extensive study.
Relatively less known is the extent of alternative splicing variations (ASV) in the context of ethnicity. We
conducted a transcriptome sequencing study of 20 lymphoblastoid cell lines obtained from Caucasian and Han
Chinese, and identiﬁed known genes that exhibit differential isoform abundance between the two ethnic groups.
Among them hnRNPK, a co-factor of p53 (TP53), could be further replicated in a 39-sample cohort with TaqMan
assay. Although within-population novel splice variants are common, inter-population novel splice variants are
rare. We further analyzed 5.63 billion sequencing reads retrieved from the NCBI Sequence Read Archive and
identiﬁed potential ethnic-speciﬁc transcribed regions.
© 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Human phenotypic variation is substantially inﬂuenced by genetic
regulation of gene expression. Recent population-scale genome
sequencing projects have discovered millions of genetic variants in
human populations [1–3]. A number of studies have also elucidated in
genome-wide scale the cis- and trans-regulatory effect of such genetic
variants on gene expression [4–8].
In the context of ethnicity, since each ethnic group presents distinct
genetic population structure, individuals with different ancestries could
be readily differentiated at the genomic level [9,10]. It is known that
disease prevalence and drug responses vary among ethnic groups
[11], which could be partly explained by the frequency distributions
of disease-associated variants among populations [12]. At the
transcriptomic level, quantitative difference in gene expression wasternative splicing variation; LCL,
European sampled in Utahwith
in Tokyo, Japan; YRI, Yoruba in
ranscribed Region; nTR, novel
he Chinese University of Hong
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ciences, The University of Hong
ghts reserved.linked to differential susceptibility of diseases across individuals
[13,14]. Several studies of gene expression in humans have yielded in-
sights into the baseline variation among ethnic groups. For example,
Spielman et al. have reported gene expression variation between
healthy European sampled in Utah with ancestry from northern and
western Europe (CEU) and East Asians, which comprise CHB and
Japanese in Tokyo (JPT) [14]. Besides, natural variation in alternative
splicing was observed between CEU [15] and Yoruba in Ibadan,
Nigeria (YRI) [16].
Previously, based on phylogenetic analysis of conserved collagen
genes [17], CEU was found to be evolutionarily far apart from CHB
[18]. However, little is known about the extent of transcriptomic varia-
tion between CEU and CHB. With the aim to characterize this ethnic
variation further, 20 transcriptomes of CEU and CHB individuals were
sequenced using paired-end RNA-Seq in this study and ethnicity-
associated splicing variations were sought.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. HapMap lymphoblastoid cell-lines
Immortalized lymphoblastoid cell lines (LCL) were procured from
the Coriell Institute for Medical Research (http://www.coriell.org/).
The European sample (CEU) was obtained from residents in Utah with
ancestry from northern and western Europe; individuals were selected
from plate I of the CEPH collection (HAPMAPPT01). Un-related Han
Chinese was sampled from Beijing and we selected subjects from
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known gene mutations were excluded; and (2) equal gender ratio
wasmaintained. Since the CEU sampleswere sampled from trio families
during the HapMap project, we selected individuals who share no
lineage relationships with each other to avoid ascertainment bias. If
individuals could not be selected from distinct families, we selected a
couple within a family based on the assumption that they should have
no lineage relationship.
2.2. Transcriptome sequencing and reads processing
Ten individuals of European-descent (CEU) were from the NIGMS
Human Genetic Cell Repository; 10 individuals of Beijing Han Chinese
(CHB)were obtained fromNHGRI Sample Repository for HumanGenetic
Research. The individuals from CEU are GM11881, GM10857, GM12760,
GM11992, GM12750, GM10838, GM12802, GM07345, GM10847 and
GM 12057 while CHB comprised of GM18611, GM18636, GM18562,
GM18540, GM18571, GM18620, GM18621, GM18552, GM18526
and GM18608. Cells were grown in RPMI 1640 medium with 2 mM
L-glutamine supplemented with 15% fetal bovine serum and 1%
(v/v) penicillin-streptomycin in 5% CO2. Total RNA was extracted
from cell pellets using Trizol (Invitrogen) followed by RNeasy
Mini-Kit (Qiagen). Pair-ended sequencing was performed using
Illumina GAIIx platform. Sequencing library construction involved
poly(dT) selection of mRNA, followed by fragmentation. The ﬁrst-
strand of cDNA was prepared using random hexamers. Second
strand cDNA was synthesized, which was followed by end repair,
addition of a single “A” base, adapter ligation, agarose gel isolation
of ~200-bp cDNA and PCR ampliﬁcation of the size-selected cDNA.
Sequence-reads were dynamically trimmed according to BWA's−q
algorithm [19]. Read pairs were synchronized such that all read-pairs
with sequence on both sides longer than 35 bp after quality trimming
were retained for TopHat [20]; longer than 50 bp for SpliceMap [21];
and exactly 50 bp for MapSplice [22]. Different trimming parameters
were used because of the constraints limited by the respective algo-
rithms of the aligners.
2.3. Analysis pipeline
The overall analysis workﬂow of the study is shown in Fig. 1. Bioin-
formatics analysis started with differential gene expression variation
between CHB and CEU, followed by intra-ethnic group splice junction
analysis. Then, the inter-ethnic variation was studied. In the qualitative
splice junction centric analysis, ethnic-speciﬁc splice junctions and tran-
scribed regions were studied. In the quantitative splice variant centric
analysis, the ethnic-associated variation of transcript abundance was
studied.
2.4. Genome reference and annotation
Genome reference (hg19) and the corresponding RefSeq, AceView,
Ensembl, VEGA and UCSC annotations were retrieved from UCSC
(http://genome.ucsc.edu/). All canonical chromosomes and representa-
tive haplotypes in the genome references were retained for analysis.
Random segments and regions corresponding to alternative haplotypes
of the references were discarded.
2.5. Strategies for read mapping and gene ontology
Quality trimmed reads of independent subjects from each ethnic
group were mapped onto the human reference genome (hg19) using
TopHat (v1.40), SpliceMap (v3.3.5.2), and MapSplice (v.1.1.5.2).
TopHat was supplemented with RefSeq reference junction set.
Insert-size supplied to TopHat was estimated using BWA (v0.5.9)
[19]. Other parameters used in TopHat were – microexon-searchand – butterﬂy-search. GeneCodis 3 [23] was used to assign gene on-
tologies to genes.
2.6. Differential gene expression analysis
Differential gene expression was analyzed using DESeq [24] with
read count data obtained from TopHat alignment results. HTSeq
(http://www-huber.embl.de/users/anders/HTSeq/) was used to count
the sequence reads in the exonic regions of genes. One read-count is
deﬁned as a mapping event by a singleton-read or a mapping of both
ends of a pair in an exon. Library size was estimated by the median
value of the ratios of expression for all genes. Samples within each
ethnic group were considered as biological replicates. Genes with
p b 0.001 after multiple-testing adjustment with the Benjamini and
Hochberg procedure and absolute log2fold change N 0.58 (equals to
1.5 fold) were considered to be putatively differentially expressed.
Such a fold-change threshold was chosen because as Spielman et al.
[14] reported, the magnitude of ethnic associated expression fold-
change was modest such that only 35 out of the 1097 (3.2%) genes
that differed signiﬁcantly between populations in their study showed
two-fold or more differences.
Previously, HapMap LCLs were used as model cell line for ethnicity-
related gene expression analyses. We compared our results to those
reported by Spielman et al. [14] and Harris et al. [25]. Spielman et al.
used 142 LCLs and identiﬁed 35 genes that are differentially expressed
between CEU and East Asians (CHB + JPT). Harris et al. performed
meta-analysis on 480 LCLs and identiﬁed 10 genes that are differentially
expressed across YRI, JPT, CHB and CEU.
2.7. Junctions saturation analysis
Sequence-reads of each ethnic group were merged and mapped
by TopHat and SpliceMap, respectively. Sequence-reads were sub-
sampled from alignment ﬁles and checked for splice junctions that
could be recovered from each subset of reads. The detected splice
junctions were then compared to known gene models. Two gene
models were used: (1) RefSeq and (2) an exhaustive annotation set
that merged the Gencode V11 (manual and computational annotated),
RefSeq, AceView, Ensembl, VEGA and UCSC gene annotations.
2.8. Discovery of ethnic-speciﬁc splice junctions
Sequence-reads of each ethnic group were merged and mapped by
TopHat and SpliceMap, respectively. MapSplice could not be used in
this part of the study because its performance scaledpoorly on relatively
large datasets, which was also observed by Grant et al. [26]. Splice
junctionswere extracted from the alignment ﬁles. Ethnic-speciﬁc splice
junctions that were present in only one ethnic group and have more
than 10 sequence-reads evidences reported by both algorithms and
none in another group were identiﬁed. RNA-Seq reads sequenced in
this study and additional CHB and CEU RNA-Seq data [27–30] and
the ENCODE project (SRP003497 and SRP000228) (74 CEU and 2 CHB
subjects) were re-mapped onto ﬂanking sequences of ethnic-speciﬁc
splice junctions, requiring perfect matches and tiling pattern of short
reads cross the junction.
2.9. Ethnic-speciﬁc novel transcribed region analysis
Wemodeled the analysis of novel transcribed regions (nTR) after
Wetterbom et al. [31]. Similar approach was adopted by Pickrell et al.
[32].We noted the existence of population-scale sequencing projects
of much larger scales and thus incorporated the transcriptome data
from previous studies that sequenced HapMap CEU and CHB sam-
ples [27–30] and the ENCODE project (SRP003497 and SRP000228)
(74 CEU and 2 CHB subjects) into this analysis. Sequence data were
retrieved from the NCBI Sequence Read Archive (SRA).
Fig. 1. Schematic workﬂow of the study.
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genome reference hg19. We considered a region to be expressed
with contiguous length ≥50 bp, with at least 10 uniquely mapped
reads of mapping quality≥30. Putative nTR was found by comparing
the TR to an exhaustive set of human genome annotation (merged
from RefSeq, Ensembl, Gencode, UCSC and Vega).
In the high conﬁdence (HC) set, only the uniquely mapped reads
with mapping quality N30 were retained, and in the Loose Set (LS):
all mapped reads were retained. For CHB, its HC set was compared
to the LS of CEU. nTR in the HC set of CHB but not in the LS set of
CEU was considered as CHB nTR. Same approach was used to
discover CEU nTR. We were conservative in the discovery of putative
ethnic-speciﬁc transcribed region. We reasoned that the publicly
available sequence data used in this study are of very shot read-
length and tend to be multi-mapped, which in turn could intro-
duce false positive (Supplementary Fig. 1A & B). Our approachcould ensure that the ethnic-speciﬁc novel transcribed region is al-
ways supported by high-conﬁdence mapping (Supplementary
Fig. 1C & D).
These ethnic-speciﬁc nTRs were then classiﬁed into 4 groups: (1)
intronic (nTR embedded in known intron); (2) exon extension (nTR
overhangs from known exon boundary); (3) intragenic (nTR within
10 kb upstream or downstream of a gene boundary) and (4) intergenic
(nTR not within 10 kb of gene boundary) [31]. Each nTR has to be
expressed by more than 50% of the samples in each ethnic group.
Although intronic reads contribute to a signiﬁcant portion of human
transcription activity [33], they might be associated to known genes
and are simply fragments of pre-mRNA [34,35]. Thus, intronic nTRs
were excluded in analysis.
We note and acknowledge that deﬁning transcribed region would
be more robust by transcript reconstruction. However, the publicly
available sequence data was not suitable for the discovery of novel
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very short read-length (37 bp) [36]. Thus, these data could only be
used for the analysis of novel transcribed region.
2.10. Isoform dynamics and meta-analysis
Sequence-reads of each sample were mapped independently by
TopHat, SpliceMap and MapSplice, respectively. Cufﬂinks (v.1.30) was
used to assemble the reads into individual transcripts and to estimate
their abundance. Expression level for RefSeq known gene models was
calculated in Fragments Per Kilobase of exon per Million fragments
mapped (FPKM) scale. Cuffcompare was used to generate a union set
of transcripts expressed in all individuals. Cuffdiff was used to compare
the isoform dynamics between CHB and CEU. All loci with at least 10
alignments were tested. Upper-quartile normalization was used for
the calculation of isoform abundance. The genome reference sequence
was supplied for sequence bias correction [37]. False discovery rate
was maintained below 5%. The square root of the Jensen–Shannon
divergence (sqrt JS) is a metric used by Cufﬂinks to quantify the degree
of dissimilarity between 2 groups of isoformswithin the same transcrip-
tion start site of a gene between samples. In addition, each signiﬁcant
alternative splicing variation (ASV) event corresponding to each
transcription start site was required to be robust to single and multiple
corrections, including fragment-bias correction, multi-read correction
and upper-quartile normalization. A union set of results were reported.
In the meta-analysis, the result was compared to those genes that are
previously shown to have constant splice ratio in LCL [38].
2.11. Replication by TaqMan assay
Custom TaqMan probes could be designed for 7 out of 23 candidate
genes. These genes were subjected to validation in an expanded cohort
consisting of 39 individuals. Besides the 20 samples used for RNA-Seq,
19 additional CEU and CHB LCL samples were used. These included
GM11831, GM12154, GM12234, GM07029, GM12801, GM10861,
GM12873, GM06991, GM10854 for CEU; GM18566, GM18573,
GM18545, GM18558, GM18593, GM18550, GM18623, GM18605,
GM18632 and GM18579 for CHB. These custom TaqMan probes wereFig. 2.Gene ontology plot of genes differentially expressed between CHB and CEU. The ontologi
and CEU, while some are unique to genes down-regulated in CHB.designed to ﬂank the unique sequences of the splice variants corre-
sponding to each gene. 1 μg of total RNA was ﬁrst subjected to DNase
treatment in a 10 μl total volume containing 1 Unit of RNase-free
DNase (Promega, Madison, WI). DNase-treated RNA was subjected to
50 μl RT reaction using the TaqMan Reverse Transcription Reagents
(Life Tech, Houston, TX) using random hexamers. The reaction was
performed as follows: 10 min at 25 °C, 60 min at 37 °C and 5 min at
95 °C. 2 μl of ﬁrst strand cDNA were added to 28 μl PCR reaction mix
containing TaqMan Universal PCR Master Mix with AmpErase UNG
(Life Tech, Houston, TX) and 20X TaqMan probe (ABI, Foster City, CA).
10 μl of reaction master was aliquoted in triplicate wells. The reaction
was performed in a 96-well optical tray and the thermal cycling condi-
tions were as follows: 50 °C for 2 min, 95 °C for 10 min, followed by
40 cycles of 95 °C for 15 s and 60 °C for 1 min. The emission intensity
was detected by StepOnePlus Systems (Life Tech, Houston, TX). Thresh-
old cycles were averaged from triplicate reactions. A no-template
reaction was included to serve as negative control. To adjust for varia-
tions in the starting template, all gene expressions were normalized
with an internal reference gene 18S rRNA. The fold change relative to
the mean value obtained from controls was determined by the 2-ΔΔCt
method. The sequences of the PCR products were veriﬁed by Sanger
sequencing. Differential ratio of transcript expression was tested by
the Mann Whitney U-test using SPSS (IBM Corp. Released 2012. IBM
SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 21.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.).
2.12. Data deposition
The sequence data from this study have been submitted to the NCBI
Sequence Read Archive (SRA) (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra)
under the accession number SRP026597.
3. Results
3.1. Paired-end RNA-Seq
Transcriptome sequencing for twenty individuals from CHB and CEU
yielded 64 bp to 90 bp paired-end sequence-reads (insert-size: 200 bp,
median: 10.5 million reads/sample, 0.95 GB/sample, 85.56% mappinges of genes weremapped by GeneCodis 3. Some ontology groups are shared between CHB
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read quality overall mapping rate (median: 0.9 GB/sample, 87.75% map-
ping rate to the human genome) (Supplementary Table 1). Among the
mapped reads, more than 85% were uniquely mapped (Supplementary
Table 2). It has been shown that 10 million reads should be sufﬁcient to
detect a majority of mammalian genes [39].3.2. Gene expression variations
Concordance in gene expression variation (GEV) was deﬁned as
genes that were reported to be differentially regulated by the existing
study, which is also found by our results. The concordance rate was
90% when compared to Harris et al.'s result, while the concordance
rate was 83% when compared to Spielman et al.'s result. This suggests
that previously reported ethnic-associated traits could be captured
using our dataset.
Among the 323 differential expressed genes, 132 genes were up-
regulated in CHB with respect to the CEU cohort, whereas 291 genes
were down-regulated (Supplementary Table 3). The change in expres-
sion pattern was highly coordinated among all individuals in each
cohort; intra-group residual variance was less than 2.5 for 68.7% and
61.2% genes in the up-regulated and down-regulated genes, respective-
ly. Themagnitude of change in expression ismodest (CHB up-regulated:
median log2fold 0.98, median log2fold 1.19; CHB down-regulated:
median log2fold−1.45, average−1.84). Some ontology groups, suchFig. 3. Comparison of gene expression variation result with junction-centric and transcript re
Ethnic-speciﬁc splice junction; tx.abundance = Transcript abundance variation; nTR = Gene
in Utah with ancestry from northern and western Europe.as the regulation of actin cytoskeleton and cell adhesion molecules are
shared between CHB and CEU, while some (e.g. Adhesion junctions)
are unique to genes down-regulated in CHB (Fig. 2). Comparison of
GEV results with junction-centric and transcript relative abundance
analysis is shown in Fig. 3.3.3. Saturation of discovery of highly conﬁdent annotated junctions
For both CHB (Fig. 4A) and CEU (B), The discovery of RefSeq known
junctions reached a point of diminishing of return at 20% (20 million
reads) of the sequencing reads, suggesting that sequencing to 2 GB
depth could discover most of the RefSeq annotated junctions that are
expressed abundantly in LCLs. When all sequencing reads were used,
136,934 and 139,454 RefSeq junctions were detected in CHB and CEU
respectively, which is consistent with those reported by others: Pan
et al. detected 128,395–130,854 in diverse human tissues [40]; Toung
et al. detected 145,100 junctions in LCLs using 879 million sequence
reads [30]. We note that RefSeq annotation contains tissue-speciﬁc
genes (and thus the corresponding splice junctions) that would not be
sampled in LCLs at any sequencing depth.When amore comprehensive
genome annotation (GENCODE V11, AceView, Ensembl, UCSC, Vega)
was taken into consideration, the number of known junction found in
the samples kept rising, suggesting that either (1) the expression of
RefSeq genes is uniform in individual, while transcripts annotated by
other sources (e.g. GENCODE) are expressed in temporal or tissuelative abundance analysis. Abbreviations: GEV = Gene expression variation; es.sjunc =
s with novel transcribed region; CHB = Han Beijing Chinese; CEU = European sampled
Fig. 4. Junction saturation at increasing sequencing depth. Number of annotated junctions
detected at various re-sampled sequencing depth. (A): CHB; (B): CEU. Representative
ﬁgures from TopHat. Same observation was observed for SpliceMap alignment.
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discovering the junctions associated with ubiquitously yet lowly
expressed transcript. The former could be addressed by increasing the
sample size. The second scenario could occur because unlike genomic
variant, splicing variation could be both qualitative and quantitative
traits. Thus, a very high sequencing depth or even an exome enrichment
step prior to RNA-Seq would identify transcripts present at a very low
level [41]. Nevertheless, the number of novel junctions found was yet
to plateau for both ethnic groups.3.4. Ethnic-speciﬁc splice junctions may be rare
There were four putative ethnic-speciﬁc splice junctions for CHB
and CEU, respectively (Figs. 5, 6, Supplementary Table 4). We ac-
knowledge that sequencing depth of our samples may be inadequate
to sample all novel splice variants, where probably more than 200
million reads are required (ENCODE guideline, May 2011). Our
study is further hindered by the lack of public ethnicity-related
paired-end RNA-Seq data. Given the fact that our RNA-Seq can detect
most of the well annotated RefSeq splice junctions, we suggest that
ethnic-speciﬁc splice junctions may be rare, or the novel splicevariants are expressed at such a low level that they cannot readily
be sampled at current sequencing depths.
3.5. Putative ethnic-speciﬁc transcribed regions
We analyzed 5.1 billion reads from two ethnicities (4.2 billion
reads in CEU and 896 M reads in CHB). Altogether there are 1643 pu-
tative ethnic-speciﬁc novel transcribed regions (nTR). 999 intragenic
nTR, corresponding to 191 genes detected in CHB, while 56 intragen-
ic nTRs corresponding to 28 genes were detected in CEU. Also, 538
and 50 intergenic nTRs were detected in CHB and CEU, respectively.
No exon extension event was detected (Supplementary Table 5). It
has been shown that RNA polymerase (RNAP) pausing during tran-
scription depends on nascent RNA structure [42], and such variation
of pausing induces variation in gene expression and sequence tran-
scribing [43]. Therefore, intragenic transcription is linked to known
genes in close proximity to each other [34]. Among the CHB intragen-
ic novel transcribed regions, signiﬁcant enrichment of novel tran-
scription (distance from nTR to known gene: median: 2.6 kbp;
median transcribed length: 118 bp; median #read support: 264)
are genes involved in immune response (p: 8.24E-12 after
Bonferroni correction). No gene ontology was enriched in CEU.
Intergenic transcription is also made possible by long range chroma-
tin interaction via distant promoters. The identity and function of
those transcripts, however, remain unknown (median transcribed
length: 266 bp average transcribed length: 40 bp; median read
count support 412; average read-count support: 573).
3.6. Ethnicity associated differential transcript abundance of hnRNPK
Overall, 23 genes showed differential splicing between CHB and CEU
at the transcript expression level (Fig. 3 and Supplementary Table 6).
There is no overlap between genes that showed differential gene
expression variation and relative transcript abundance (Fig. 3). Firstly,
our ﬁndingwas compared to a list of genes with constant splicing ratios
among Lymphoblastoid cell lines by Kramer et al. [38]. As negative con-
trols, all the reported genes, including WT1, NOD2, GNAS, RABL2A and
RABL2B showed no sign of splicing variation. From our results, 7 genes
could be subjected to replication. These include XRCC4, PARN,
PPP1R16B, LARGE, hnRNPK, GPHN and MAD1L1. Of these only hnRNPK
was replicable (MannWhitney p: 0.01)with theuse of an expanded val-
idation cohort (Fig. 7). Variant 1 (NM_002140) is the full length wild
type transcript, while the v3 (NM_031262) transcript has an alternative
acceptor splice site at the last coding exon, resulting in an isoform with
frame-shift (distinct C-terminus) with respect to the wild type tran-
script. hnRNPK is involved in cell cycle progression and has recently
been established as a cofactor for p53 [44]. Currently, the functions of
different hnRNPK isoforms are not fully characterized. It was previously
reported that SUMOylation of hnRNPK regulates p53 transcriptional ac-
tivation [45], the functional signiﬁcance of such variation in transcripts
expression ratio (if the ratios affect the p53 activation) remains to be
elucidated.
4. Discussion
Various population-scale sequencing studies have yielded insights
into genetic regulation of gene expression [4–8]. However, studies on
transcriptomic variation among ethnic groups, especially those involv-
ing CHB, are still limited. In this study, we surveyed the ethnicity-
associated transcriptomic differences between CEU and CHB. Besides
re-afﬁrming the known differentially expressed genes between CEU
and CHB [14,25] and discovered putative ethnic-speciﬁc transcribed
regions, we studied in-depth splicing variation qualitatively in terms
of ethnic-speciﬁc splice junctions and transcribed regions; and quanti-
tatively in terms of differential transcript abundance variation. We
found that although within-population novel splice variants are
Fig. 5. Ethnic-speciﬁc splice junctions in Han Beijing Chinese (CHB).
62 J.-W. Li et al. / Genomics 103 (2014) 56–64common, inter-population novel splice variants are rare, which is in line
with the notion that the most human genetic variation is found within
populations, not between them [46].
Although the splicing machinery may be noisy and novel splice
variants could form as a result of splicing error [47], it was previously
shown that alternative splicing is a heritable trait [48]. We and others
demonstrated that ethnic variation of splicing exists [16,49]. WhileZhang et al. and Wu et al. focused on variation between CEU and YRI,
our study added insight into variation between CEU and CHB.
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